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Mustang Daily readers’ poll 
brings in variety of results
Editor's note
We polled the readership ot 
Mustang Daily —  taailty, staff and 
students —  about the best things 
at C'al Poly and in San Luis C'ihispt) 
C'lniniy.
We wanted answers for the best 
in eateijories, ex erythiny from 
the best elassmoin on eaminis to 
the best It.ilian foiid.
ScMiie people questioned it a lew 
of the eatef^ories were |('kes —  best 
parkiny lot on ».ainpus (see paye 7) 
and best place to eat on campus 
(see p.iye )^. O h ers offered up .in 
answer to every questum.
In this issure we showcase the 
results to our readers as a yuide to
CLil Poly ,md San Luis CMsispo 
C7ounry.
Under almost every category 
there is a description of the first 
place winner. The second and 
third place winners are also listed. 
We also noted other interesting 
answers with honorable mentions.
Best burger
1. Firestone
.-MM.' or monster.' Buruer, that is. 
The aviKado, bacon and Monterey 
jack cheese* buriter is one ot four burgers 
tochiHisc from at Firestone Urill down- 
t(nvn. The aptl\ named Monster Burger 
is a double burger with Monterev jack 
and cheddar cheese and ever>thing ein 
top. C'lHiks ch.irbroil the burgers inside 
lor p.itrons to watch. When asked what 
makes Firestone burgers spcci.il, onik 
D.mn\ Haviu's saul it’s the sc'asoning 
s.ilt that fla\i'is the p.itties. A basket of 
sc* istUHvI fries on the side makes e\er\ 
me.il miuplele.
2. Bishop Flamburgers
3. Fresh Habit
Best burger joint
1. Bishop Hamburgers
If "bmmi Joint" ua' in the dictio­
nary, .1 picture of Bishop Hamburger’s 
would lx right there. The park Ivnch' 
style K hmIis ,ind greeti tabletops are 
reminiscent I'l another era. It h.is Ixen 
.1 I Huger place for more th.in 40 years 
and IMsIiop since aKuit U)S7. It is locat­
ed across from It ink’s Famotis I r.inks 
on Monierex ."tree! “A K>t of high 
school kids come during lunch time," 
s.iid justin Binvon. Bishop employee. 
“CAl PoK kidscomeai night to work on 
projects atid eat ."
2. Firestone
3. Frank’s
Eric McClure/Mustang Daily
SAINTLY: Bishop hamburgers are so 
good they’re sinful.
Best Mexican food
I.Pepe Delgado’s
1 Ills C^mtreras, Pepe l\*lgado’s 
server for nine ye.irs, said he always 
recommends the ste.ik tacos 
.Mexic.inos tor dinner. He also 
highly recommended ,i combina­
tion shrimp and chicken fajitas din­
ner to impress .in out-of-town visi­
tor. The entrees reflect Pepe’s fes­
tive ambiance with burritos and 
enchiladas smothered m colorful 
sauces. It It’s tough to decide on 
one entree, there are more than 20 
com bination dinners, complete 
w itli rice and beans. Pepe IVIgado’s 
also offers .m inexpensive luncli 
special for only $4.30 —  a burrito, 
an encliilada or taco with a side of 
be.ms and rice. Pepe Delgado's is
SERVICE WITH 
A SMILE:
Linnaea's coffee 
shop offers a 
unique atmos­
phere in San 
Luis Obispo.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
Best cup of coffee
1. Starbucks
Hot, cold, iced, blended, espres.so, decaf, coffee of 
the day —  Starbucks offers just about anything to 
tickle the taste buds from two locations —  FcHithill 
and downtown. Espresso drinks dominate the menu 
with exotic caffes like Caffe Americano, and 
MiKhiato, and familiar drinks including MiKha and 
Cappuccino. “I would say the most popular hot 
drink is a Mocha,” said Katie Hammond, Starbucks 
employee. “And the most popular cold drink is 
Mix'ha Frappuccino.” Th«re’s also hot chocolate, 
steamed cider and tea for the non-coffee drinkers.
2. Linnaea's
3. Uptown Expresso
Best coffee shop
1. Linnaea's
Linnaea’s C'afe has been serving its cozy coffee­
house atmosphere on Carden Street for almost 1 3 
years. Framed black and white photographs and local 
artists’ creations hang on the walls. An ivy-covered 
patio complete with koi pond is in the back. Music 
and coffee aro.iias filter through the cafe. Students 
sit with open books across tables, perhaps nibbling a 
de.ssert or pastry until midnight. Linnaea’s features a 
quiet atmosphere in the afternoons, and m the 
evenings the atmosphere comes to life with live 
music and events.
2. Starbucks
3. Uptown Expresso
located on Monterey Street and is 
closed Mondays.
2. Chilie Peppers
3. Tonita's
pbpbDm k JS
Lots of great 
MEXICAN FOOD pms 
FREE A  coffee and 
cNps t salsa!
with the
null.
i^ SPKIAL
LUNCH SERVED TUES SAUl-3
1601 M onterey 
SLO*
Best margarita
1. Pepe Delgado’s
A rejH*’s home recipe margarita is 
a regul.ir margarita with a secret 
twist, .said server Luis Contreras. In 
addition to midori, strawberry, 
peach and regular flavors, there is 
the C'adillac margarir.i —  a regular 
margarita with top-shelf lecjuila on 
the rocks and Grand M.irnier on 
top. The C'adillac is $7.30, blended 
fruit margaritas are $3.30 and on the 
rocks costs $4. With the best 
Mexican food and chips and salsa on 
the side, you can’t go wrong.
2. Izzy's
3. Hudson’s
Best Italian food
1. Rosa’s
Price Street in Pismo Beach is 
home to Rosa’s Ristorante Italiano. 
Rosa’s specializes m regional Italian 
food and also serves seafood. “It 
feels very authentic,” said janelle 
Flolcombe, a business sophomore 
who recently traveled to Italy. She 
said the food is also authentic 
Italian. Holcombe said she remem-
MARGARITA 
TREAT: Pepe 
Delgado’s is a 
cozy Mexican 
place located 
just off campus. 
With the best 
happy hour, best 
margarita and 
best Mexican 
food, Pepe’s 
offers the best 
of all worlds.
Dawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
bers the g«Hxl bre.id and gtH»d service 
that complement the pasta, lasagna, 
salads and seafood served there. 
Located clo>e to the best beach, 
Rosa’s meal is the perfect prelude to 
a romatic walk.
2. Angelo's and Cafe Roma 
S.Guiseppi’s
Best pizza place
1. Woodstock’s
The secret is in the crust. White 
or wheat fresh-m.ide crust can be 
seen twirling around the pizza mak­
ers’ hands. Classic, pesto or cream> 
garlic sauce is then spread to the 
crust’s edges and foldevl under to 
ensure flavor to the last bite. The 
pizza is then lopjx-d with anything 
from traditional ^■'cpperoni to briK- 
coli or barbecued chicken. 
Woodstock’s, located on Higuera 
and Osos, also offer*« Wilde Bread: 
Garlic and herbs with option.il 
cheese on a pizza crust with ranch or 
pizza dipping sauces.
2. Palindrome's and Round Table
3. Upper Crust
Mustang Daily News
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LAY IT ON: Gus's Grocery sandwich­
es are to die for and best in SLO.
Best deli sandwich
1. Gus's
Ciiis’s Clrt'ci'ry, located on C^ sos 
Street, lia> tnade-to-order sandwiches 
and daily speci.ils. The deli otters a 
wide v.iiietv ot breads — troin sliced 
soiirdonyh to rve bread and toppin<4s 
troin pepperoehinis to sprouts. 
They also otter a \ariety ot other 
tnetui Items, incliidin!.: hre.ikt.ist
uoissnnts, chicken caesar wraps, hur- 
ritos, .tnd tried chicken. You can’t yo 
wriinu with a 1/2 snndwich on ,i siiur- 
doueh roll, mojos with ranch ,ind ,i 
S.imiiel .Ad,mis on the side, ( j u s 's  has 
,1 v.iru'tv ot vlrinks, chips ,ind heer on 
l.ip. ( uis's ,ilso deliv ers trom 1 1 ,i.m.
to 2 pin. Mond.iy throur;h Friday. 
I l.ippv hour is every dav trom  ^ p.m. 
to 7T0 p in. With an outdoor p.itio 
tor dminy, (his's is ,i ^reat lunch des­
tination sevett d.ivs .1 week.
2. Kona's
3. Art of Sandwich
r\r 7
luice boosts and ,i variety ot treshly 
sciueezed juices, lamba bo.ists it uses 
the treshest truits ,ind inuredients in 
.ill its drinks. The most popul.ir 
smoothie is Strawberries Wild, .md 
Vita is the most popul.ir boost, 
(''r.mi'e and wheatur.iss juices are the 
most jiopular. They .ilso otter 
Jambólas, with pi::a .is the most pop­
ular tl.ivor. With two locations in 
town, Jamb.i Juice is open seven days 
a week tor a shake three times a d.iy.
2. Blazing Blenders
3. Lucy's
Best late-night dining 
place
1. Taco Bell
With the most inexpensive menu 
around. Taco Bell is a mutd bet atter 
you spend all your cash at the bars 
downtown. It otters 20 items under 
$1, and the tull tnetui includes 40 
Items. Hard t.icos are the most popu­
l.ir Items. They also otter drinks, cin­
namon twists .md (,'hoco Tacos. T.ico 
Bell h.is three San Luis (tbispo Kjc.i- 
tions —  .M.idonn.i Plaza, Santa Rosa 
Street .md the M.inmild CVnter. All 
loc.itions .ire open seven d.iys a week. 
S.int.i Rosa .Street st.iys oju-ti until .it 
least Í a.1 1 1 ., mo't days.
2. Denny's
3. Fat Cat's
f
y
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MORE THAN CREAM CHEESE:
Bagel Cafe opens up a world of flavor 
options to tastebuds on a budget.
Best bagel
1. Bagel Cafe
Bayel Caife, livated in the Foothill 
Plaza shopping center, otters 22 ha>.;el 
varieties daily. The most popular 
ba^ ’els are the tialaxy, with every­
thing: nn It, and the cinnamon j:laze. 
Bap'el C'ate also otters 25 ditterent 
sandwiches and hreaktast baj:els. The 
most popular Is the Rej:ular with 
plain cream cheese, tomato and 
lemon pepper. The Bacon H>:t;el, 
.mother bayel s.indwtch, tops bacon 
and cheese on top ot .i baj:el ot your 
choice. Bat:el C'ate .ilso teatures 
espresso and juices. Bajzel CLile is 
opeti trom (i:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. every 
day.
2. Bagel Basement
3. Boston Bagel
Best smoothie
1. Jamba Juice
Known as Juice C'lub to the veter- 
.in blended drmk sippers, J.itiiba Juice 
still serves up one ot the best smooth­
ies around. They otter 20 flavors, six
potatoes to accotnpany your chotce 
cut ot beet. They also serve up t.isty 
beet kabobs with trench bre.id .ind 
corn on the cob at Thursdav nii:ht 
Farmers’ Market.
2. This Old House
3. AJ Spurs
the Mexican rest.iur.int on Monterey 
Street serves maryarit.is tor $1.25 and 
60 ounce pitchers of beer tor $(a.25. 
You can’t order am food duriii': 
hapin hour, but \ou c.in indulge in .ill 
the tree chips ,ind a^l^ .l vour mouih 
can handle. W.iieh out tlioui:h, 
bec.mse the s.iR.i is hot.
2. Tortilla Flats and the Library
3. Izzy's
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
BAKED FRESH DAILY: Campus 
Donuts is more than meets the eye.
Best donut shop
1. Campus Donuts
C'ampus Donuts, on the corner ot 
Foothill and Santa Rosa behind 
Texaco, otters more than 45 donuts 
every day. The most popular are 
Kiwties and apple tritters, hut they 
also make the Poly Peanut Butter bar, 
a donut with peanut butter inside. It 
also otters muttins, baked cinnamon 
rolls, ciHikies, cottee and espres.so, 
milk and juices. It has a student deal 
— one donut and cottee tor $1. For 
the pertect snack, it remains open 
seven clays a week trom 4 a.m. to 
ruHin.
2. San Luis Obispo Donuts
3. Sunshine Donuts
Best place for a steak
l.McClintocks
McClintocks has tour ditterent 
IcKations in San Luis Obispo CAnmty. 
Two ot the restaurants are in South 
Cauinty —  Arroyo Orande and Shell 
Beach. One is in San Luis Obi.spo, 
and the other one is up over the 
Cuesta Oirade in Paso Robles. The 
saloon/dinner house serves Grade A 
Harris Ranch raised beet, and the 
busboys pour customers glasses ot 
water while blindtolded.
McCdintocks otters r.inch-style side 
dishes, like ranch beans and pan-tried
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
MEATY FEAST: McClintock's serves 
up its choice steaks at four locations.
Best local bar
1. Bull's
This tavern bo.ists havinj: the 
cr.ippiest-tastinj: shooter on the
C'entral (Aiast —  a Bull’'' Sweat. The 
concoction ot wild turkey, 151 rum 
and T.ib.isco s.iuce is almost .i must tor 
collej:e studentj celebratinj: their 21st 
birthdays in San Luis y’ibispo. The 
bartender warns not to have more 
than one, thouch. Bull’s also boasts ot 
beiny the only bar on the (Antral 
(^last to serve Pyramid alcoholic bev- 
eraj:es. In .iddition, it sells dotiiestic 
beers ,ind cider, but the t,iverti on 
(diorro Street doesn’t otter ,i h.ippv 
hour.
2. Frog and Peach
3. SLO Brew
Best happy hour
1. Pepe Delgado's
H.ippy hour .it Peju' Delj:.ido’s h.ip- 
pens every Tuesilay through Saturday. 
For two hours, trom 4 p in. to 6 p.m..
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Best ice cream shop
1. Coldstone Creamery
( 'iistoiiHiN can watch then cu-'tom 
ICC cream creation' K-inj: mixed on ,i 
frozen m.irble 'l.ib, ,i method unu|ue to 
( iold'tone t'lc.imerv. Foppini:' .ire 
chopped .ind kne ided into I’etieroii' 
'Cooiis of icecre.im instead ot 'j'litikled 
on top The mix-iti' mclude ,i wide
v. irietv ot c.indy, Iruit, nut' and other 
poodles, like hot tudize or browtiii's. 
(''ne favorite cu'totner creation: cottee 
ice cream w ith 1 le.ith bar .ind car.imel. 
The first mix-m i' included m the price, 
and additions are S'-) cetits. Caips ,ind
w. ittle cones, m.ide fresh several times ,i 
d.ty, are the .satne price.
2. Ben and Jerry's
3. Baskin Robbins
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
PLAY WITH FOOD:Coldstone 
Creamery makes desserts works of art.
Best place to eat on 
campus
1. Campus Market
The newly remodeled (aimpus 
Market otters a l.irjze variety ot food 
and drinks. The market h.is ,i fresh 
produce seetton, deli sandwiches ,ind 
sliced pizza. According: to one stu­
dent, the Caimpus M.irket h.is pizz.i 
twists th.it are to die tor. Gampus 
Market still serves barbecued tri-tip 
,ind chicken s.mdwiches on 
Thursdavs m front ot the m.irket. For 
chip lovers, the CLimpus Market h.is ,i 
huce selection ot chips .ind pretzels. It 
otters .1 w ide .issortment ot bevera>:es 
too. The C2ampiis Market also sells 
(Lil Poly pri'cluced products like j.ims, 
flowers .md d.iiry p’oods.
2. Backstage Pizza
3. The Avenue
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
SELF SERVE SWEETNESS: Bali's is a 
yogurt lover's wonderland.
Best frozen yogurt shop
1. Bali's
Frozen yogurt is completely selt-serx e 
.It B.ili’s. .A v.irietv ot toppings, mclud- 
int: (Veo cookies, izumb.ill', nut' .ind 
p'ummy Iv.irs c.in be .idded in .in\ 
.imount .iiul combin.ition. There .ire 
.il'o sever.il tl.ivors ot vouurt trom 
which to chiHJse. lA'th the voizurt .ind 
toppings co't 22 cent' per ounce. 
( ai'tomerst. reate their ow n vop’urt m.is- 
teiiMcces .ind weii:h them .it the 
counter. B.ili’s i' loe.ited downtowti oti 
Hu:uei.i Street ne.ir the ()sos Street 
public parkiin: lot .ind .ilso on Fiuithill 
next to HoIIvwjhkI \ uleo.
2. Country Culture
3. Froggies
Cal Poly Plan
Frequently Asked Question #9
The following question has surfaced in Cal Poly Plan forums and discussions, as well as 
in letters to the editor of the Mustang Daily and editorials.
What about student Involvement in determining and monitoring Cal Poly Plan 
investm ents?
Over 90%  of any new revenues (after the mandatory financial aid set-aside) from Cal Poly 
Plan fees will be distributed to the six academic colleges and UCTE All of the colleges 
and UCTE are involving students in the discussion of how additional funding should be 
used in order to insure that student priorities are addressed. The colleges and UCTE are 
sponsoring forums, informal discussions, and surveys. They want to hear what students 
have to say. To monitor investments, oversight committees will be established in each 
college and UCTE. This will give students more say in how their money is spent, next 
year and in the future.
Questions can be directed to the Cai Poly Plan email “inststdy@calpoly.edu" 
the ASI email “polyplan@asi.calpoly.edu"
All Cal Poly Plan information can be accessed through the home page of the 
University’s web site (www.calpoly.edu) by clicking on “Cal Poly Plan.”
and
Nate
Pontious
Make a list, and 
always check it at 
least once, or twice
O k.IV, '>11 I ' m  n u t  p v r f i . ‘v t ,  b u t  at k'; iNt 1 k n o w  I ’ m  n o t  i l u '  o n l y  o i u ' .  S u r e ,  I h , i \ c  t o r m ' l l e n  t o  1^ 0 t o  c l.isN. T h e r e  h . i v e  e v e n  b e e n  l im e '<  
w h e n  I h . i v e  t o r y o t t e i i  w h e r e  m y  v l . i »  w iin  h e l d .
I h a v e  l o r p o i i e i i  t h e r e  vv.is ,i I m . i l ,  t o  t a k e  t h e  t m a l ,  t o  
b u y  t h e  b o o k ,  t(> b u y  ,i M , . m t r o n ,  w h o  t h e  in . '^ t ru e to r  is.
But I have never toraotten to reyister tor cl.iss.
I h . i v e  t h r e e  r o o m m . i t e s .  ( , ' tne  is  c r , i : y ,  t h e  o t l t e r  is 
. i lvv . iys  n a k e d ,  . i n d  P e te ,  w e l l  P e te  is j u s t  t o r p e t t u l .
1 low exactly does oite toraet to rej^ister tor classes.’ 
Probably the same way one lorpets to return library
books or pay otf thirse pesky 
parking tickers ("Put it on my 
tab!”).
Granted, these days it 
seems easier to re j^ister tor a 
Kun than for t'a l Pvrly classes 
(and the waiting period isn’t 
as lonji either). But it isn’t 
that Ivvird.
Peter —  whose name has 
been chanjied so his friends 
will not beat him up —  has 
what 1 miess you could call a 
selective memory. He may 
have forjjotten to rejjister for 
cl.tss, but he did remember to 
j>o to class. In fact, it was the
very same class.
Picture this if you c.m; You w.ilk into your profes­
sor’s office to discuss pr.ides or cl.tss st.tndinn or some- 
thinp .ind he informs you th.it you h.ive no standing 
in the cl.tss whatsoever.
H e  e v e n  s t t k l i e d  f o r  t h e  m i d t e r m .  
k ' ' t  c o u r s e ,  h e  in n o t  t ; o i n y  t o  r e c e i v e  . i n v  c r e d i t  f o r  
t h e  cl.iss, C d l . i l k  It u j '  t o  e x c 'e r i e n c e ,  I j;uess.
M  i v b e  s o m e i l . i \  h e  c o u l d  w r i t e  .t b o o k :  “ M e m o i r s  o f  
,1 P r e m . i t u r e  . A l z h e i m e r ’s \  i c l i m . ”  I ' e t e  c o u l d  use  t h e  
y . i l u . i b l e  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  h i s  n o te >  ( t h . i t  h e  m . t y  n o w  
r e p r e t  t o r c h i n j ’ ) . i n d  t o u r  t h e  l e c t u r e  c i r c u i t  —  j i r . t n t -  
Ci 1 h e  C tn i ld  t i n d  h i s  w . i y  t o  m . i k e  r e s e r v . i t U ' i t s  . i t  
h o t c K ,  . i i r j ' o r t s ,  .u tv l >..ir r e n t a l  i> ;e n c ie s  n . i t i o n w i d e .
B u t  h c v ,  o n  t h . i t  k i i t v l  o t  ' . i l . i r y ,  1 t h i n k  h e  c o u l d  h i r e  
. in  . i ' ' « i ' l . i n t .
P e r i l . ips w e  c . i n  l e . i r n  s o m e t h i n j . ;  f r o m  P e t e r  L . i r s e n  
w h o s e  l ist n . i i t i e  1 m . i d e  u p  . t n d  t h r e w  i n  t h e r e  ju s t  
f o r  .1 t o i n . l t  o f  r e . i l i M i i  1 . i s k e d  h i m  l . is t  n i p h t ,  .ts h e  
b u s i l y  c l e . t n e d  o u t  h i s  b i n d e r  f u l l  o f  n o w - d e f u n c t  
n o t e s ,  . t n d  h e  l o o k e d  m e  s t r . i i v j h t  i n  t h e  e y e .  l . i d ie s  . m d  
e e n i  l e n t e n  a n d  s a id :
"Press 5 .tnd the pound sijjn.” (For those of you 
unfamiliar with this option, it coittm.inds t^APTURH 
to list the cl.isses you are rejiistered for.)
Oh no, he will not forget tyain.
.At this point in the quarter, the best we can dti is 
remember where we live. But next quarter, if ytiu see 
some freshm.in (or a crop science senior n.imed Peter 
('hristopher Larsen — anain, ,i made-up name) walk- 
inu around in an .iimless daze with a puke-jireen 
schedule in hand, point him in the rijilit ilirection. Or 
at le.ist try. Walk him to class. Teach him to read.
Wh,never it takes.
Nate Pontious is a "pretentious" journalism major who 
really does love his anonymous roommate.
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Allowing a felon to be President
Editor:
Holding my tongue thus far has taken 
a tremendous amount of will power. 
Ihiwever, 1 can no lonjier sit in silence as 
1 watch my fellow students deb.tte on an 
issue th.it is vit.tlly important to the 
future tif our jjreat nation.
rite definition “hmh crimes ,ind mis­
demeanors" si>ems to h.tve cttnfusevl a lot 
of peoide. Specifically, the word “hiuh" 
seems to imply that a crime of jzre.iter 
seventy is impeach,ible, but lesser crimes 
.ire not. This, however, is not the case. 
.Any srudent who has p.tssed Histttry 204 
(history of .Americati ideals and insiini­
tions) should realize that “Inch” refers 
simply to the position (the presidency is 
a fairly Inch office), not the type of 
crime. Hence, any crime the president 
commits is a Inch crime. Even if you 
don’t believe this definition, you must 
acree that a felony is more seritnis than a 
misdemeanor, and therefore fits the defi­
nition of “hich crimes and misde­
meanors.”
There were some start line statistics 
released by C'NN a few weeks aco. So 
start line, many of us chose to ¡entire 
them. Approximately 80 percent of 
.Americans believe President (dinton lied 
under oath! Since lyinc under oath is a 
felony, that means 80 percent of 
.Americans believe, indirectly, that 
President C'linttin is a felon and should 
have been reumved from office. (The 
Constitution says that a felon should be
removed from office; this is ntu open to 
interpretation.)
About 82 percent of Republicans in 
the Senate voted for removal from office 
on both articles of impeachment, while 
zero percent of DeiiUKrats did. .Altlunich 
1 haven’t yet taken statistics, 1 wmild 
venture to say that 80 jiercent is a lot 
closer to 82 percent than zero percent. 
Now who represents the people? The 
Republic.tn Party, of course.
IVople often mention the $40 million 
"w.isted" on the Starr Report in their 
deb.ite«' on this is.sue.
Person.illy, I don’t believe $40 million 
w.is vva»ted .it .ill. 1 think $40 million is a 
barc.iin when it coittes tvi upholdinc the 
laws upon which the Kin^'est-l.istinj' 
democr.icy in the history of the world 
was founded. In fact, 1 can’t think of a 
better way to spend the money I’ve 
worked hard to earn than t»> u.se it in 
upholdinjj the Constitution. There are 
280 million people in the United States, 
so this little “incident" ctist us each $7.
In a country where we spend that much 
on a imivie ticket, we should be no less 
than ecstatic to watch it be used in such 
a worthy manner as upholding the foun­
dation of our dennKracy.
Barbara Boxer, IX'imKratic senator 
from California, recently said on a televi­
sion interview that it’s “punishment 
enoujjh for Bill Clinton that his name 
will forever be folUiwed by the word 
‘impeached’ in the history books.”
I take yreat offense to this statement.
It’s like saying, “Since we all know O.J. 
killed Nicole, it’s ok.iy that he didn’t yo 
to jail.” This is absurd! I’ m also disyust- 
ed. because 1 wtuild hope that a senator 
would be educated enoujih to realize th.it 
impeachment and removal from office are 
not punishments for wronji-dtiinn — they 
are simply tools u.sei.1 to save our :^re*it 
system of government from corruption. 
However, considering the level of corrup­
tion displayed by the IVmiKr.itic sen.i- 
tors in voting ayainst conviction bec.iuv 
of a poll. I’d expect this much iutionince 
from Hillary’s sister-in-law.
It’s definitely ,i trayed  ^ when most 
Aiiteric.ms are so mtoxicaled off this 
j^reat economy that they no longer c.ire 
what j»oes on in this n.tlion’s capitol. If 
we’ve learned anythiiij; from the fall of 
the Roman Empire, we should realize 
that we need to be most concerned with 
maintaininj’ tmr denuKracy during the 
times of prosperity, for that is the time it 
is most su.sceptible tti demise.
In allowing' a felon to ludd the hijjhest 
office of the land, we’ve effectively raped 
the Constitution and set a leyal prece­
dent that future presidents can use to 
escape the ctinsequences of their actions. 
The only hope is that the American peo­
ple can be trusted to 
elect a President who uses his brilliance 
in a positive manner, rather than to 
save himself.
Michael Sullivan is a computer engineer­
ing freshman.
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Cal Poly students don’t realize how lucky they are
I lift tired of watcliinfj people take 
tiling's tor liranted. So many Cal Poly 
^tudents don’t appreciate that they 
enjoy a standard ot livin)4 and health 
which tar surpasses that ot the 
majority ot the world’s citizens.
While many people in third-word 
countries are struKf.;linii to tind 
enough tood to survive and clean 
water to drink, some students com­
plain about campus dinini» and the 
had taste ot our tap water. 1 bet a 
starvinj» tamily would filadly eat the 
portions wasted daily at campus din- 
intj establishments, and a person t>et- 
tin^ sick trom dirty water would 
gladly take a sip trom a San Luis 
Obispo drinkiny tountain. While 
they hold an Aquatina bottle in 
hand and toss away lunch lettovers, 1 
wonder whether people stop to con­
sider just how lucky they are to to 
never worry about starvation or 
dehydration.
1 think a lot ot people also take 
their health and physical well-beinj’ 
ti)r granted. Ask an old, teeble or 
paralyzed person if they would mind 
walking» a tew blocks or a mile on a 
warm, suftny day — if they were 
healthy enough to do so. 1 bet most
would love to be given the opportu­
nity and would enjoy it. Ask the 
average Cal Poly student it he or she 
minds walking a tew blocks or a mile 
to work or class, and many would 
probably say they wouLl prefer to 
drive or take the bus because it such 
a pain to walk. 1 wonder it it occurs 
to some students that what they 
view as a nuisance is probably some­
thing someone wants badly but can 
only dream ot doing.
Finally, many people don’t even 
realize what a privilege it is to have 
the resources and time to attend this 
university. I’ve heard people com­
plain about how stressful their 12 
units are, and gripe about how mom 
and dad decided to reduce the 
allowance they are still receiving. 1 
tind this ridiculous. 1 bet a teenage 
mother working two jobs to support 
her children would view taking 12 
units to be much easier than her cur­
rent situation. 1 bet students working 
to put themselves through .school 
would resent listening to someone 
complain, who was fortunate enough 
to receive any monetary support 
from his or her parents.
1 realize some people might think
that there is no reason to teel grate­
ful for things they teel rightfully 
entitled to. Why should someone 
trom an upper-middle class tamily be 
grateful he or she doesn’t face issues 
ot the food scarcity? Why should a 
straight-arrow (2al Poly student be 
grateful she can further her educa­
tion, when a teenage mother may 
have made choices that landed her 
in her present predicament? The 
answ'er is simple. People should be 
thankful tor the things they have 
because it was just by luck they were 
born into middle-to-upper cla.ss fami­
lies living in a wealthy country, ll 
was their good fortune and their par­
ents or guardians worked hard to 
give them the emot ional or mone­
tary support needed to further their 
education and the opportunity to 
make a variety ot positive life-choic­
es. Students al.st) need to appreciate 
the things they have because some­
day they might not have them any­
more. People should remember 
things could have easily turned out 
much differently for them.
Lauren Nowenstein is a journalism 
junior.
Letters to the Editor
No fun for Mustang Daily
Editor:
Will stimebody give me a hand 
removing the stick trom C.'huck 
Jennings’ a.ss? 1 have Ix'en a Cal Poly 
student tor over tour years now and 
am an avid reader ot the Mustang 
l^aily. As a reader ot only tour years 
(opposed to C?huck’s iO), 1 have 
come u» realize certain things aKnit 
«Mir beloved school paper.
First and foreimist, the Daily 
serves as a learning t«H)l for luir jour­
nalism .students. As a learning t«H>l, 
students are able t«i explore working 
with vari«Mis writing styles and 
reporting on a variety «>f events and 
issues, however ridicuhnis «ir seritnis 
they may K-.
Secondly, the Daily serves to 
upslate the students and taculty on 
the numerous «Jevelopments within 
our student body and adininistrati«>n. 
Whether the article focuses «>n Black 
Histor>' M«<nth or l\)ink the Clmvn 
l«x'ked in the Iron Sheik’s deadly 
Camel Clutch, it’s still news.
Now let’s get t«> the real reas«)n oP 
Cluicky is pissed off. C.'al Poly is sup- 
p«'sed ti> be “an intellectual environ­
ment,’’ the “(?SL1 Flagship” as he 
puts it. But that .irticle, .ind those 
like it, do nothing to damage the 
integrity «>t this instituti«)n. The real 
reason he’s angrv, y«ni ask? I think I 
know what it is.
Ycni don't like to have tun, do 
you? Even more, I think y«>u d«Mi’t 
like to see others having tun either. 
This, ciMiip«Minded by the tact that 
stuilents «lo this stupid stuff and still 
manage to pass your classes and will 
ultimately be the future leaders of 
inir OHintry. When will we gmw up!
Admit it. Mindle.ss tun-tor-tun 
sake makes no sense t«> you and dri­
ves ycHi nuts! I can just imagine your 
feeling of bafflement as y«)u read this 
—  this is exactly what I’m talking 
aK>ut.
I’ll admit, I don’t even really care 
for Pro Wrestling. Maybe all that 
“good money ti> witness trash” would 
have been better spent on our Kx;al 
economy, downtown at the Library 
or McCarthy’s. The fact of the mat­
ter is, that it was a fund-raiser (root 
word: FUN) for a grinip on campus. I 
don’t remember hearing you raise 
hell about luir water polo team’s 
photo. What is w«irse, partial nudity 
or slapstick c«Muedy? Everyone who 
attended had a g«u>d time, and no 
one was seriiuisly injured. And as tor 
that flying kick triMii the top r««pe — 
well, that deserv’es coverage. Do y«Hi 
know how hard those are to pull off?
In closing, I wtHild just like to say 
to Mr. Jennings, lighten up. Cal Pidy 
will still be the Calihtrnia State 
University Flagship t«>morrow. Hey, 
inayK* next time we can get those 
roller derby teams tr«>m The 
Nashville NetwiMk to come put on a 
shi>w Km us.
Justin Timothy Moffett is a forestry 
and natural resource senior.
Is diversity just a dream?
Editor:
What does diversity reallv mean? 
Is it a tar-««tt, fantasy g«>al that n«» 
«Mie will really reach? Do m«)st .stu­
dents care ab««ut Cal P«>ly bec«>ming 
diverse, «ir n«n? Are we all just self­
ishly g«Mng thr«uigh c«'llege blind- 
f«>ldeil, «Mily caring abtnit «uir edu- 
cati«m? It that is true, then we are 
forgetting th.it diversity is educa- 
ti«>n als«), and pr«)bably the m«)st 
valuable personal skill in 
C?alit«irnia. Because, whether C?al 
P«dy students, staff, taculty, and 
admmistrat«)rs want to rec«igni:c it 
«M n«it, the majority «>t (.'alifornia’.s 
ethnicity is Latin American.
The danger «»f C?al P«dy n«n pr«>- 
nuMing diversity will be evident 
when we raise «nir children, take 
influential roles in s«)ciety and g«i t«i 
Wiirk day in and day out. No one 
place in this world is withinit “differ­
ent” people interacting constantly. 
We have to face the reality that we 
are a multiethnic stKiety. So why are 
petiple afraid to realize that Cal Poly 
is not living up to its full ptnential of 
a well-rounded education, K’cause 
we are lacking diversity? Is it because 
most students, staff, faculty and
administrators are “white?”
Hopefully this is not offensive to 
people, because all y«Mi have to do is 
look ar«)und and realize that this is 
true.
Maybe this is why there is a lack «if 
awareness. Why sh«iuld y«iu care aUiut 
affirmative action, «>r bilingual educa- 
ti«in or immigration if y«ni are white? 
After all, they have nothing t«> do 
with y«Mi. But what if we said that it 
was a matter of luck that you are 
white? IXi y«)u really think that [X'ople 
.mnind the world who live in subhu­
man conditums —  n«i KhkI, shelter, 
cKithing, medicine or educati«m — 
had a ch«iice? The p«iint here is no 
«me kn«iws what he «ir she will K*
Kim intti. N«)Kidy designates s«xial 
class, econ«imic backgmund «>r ethnic­
ity —  n«i one. Yet every«me wh«i has 
an advantage in all «if these areas feel 
It was descri ed. Did all the pe«iple 
dying of star\’ati«m or disease ch«xise 
t«i be Kim into that w«irld, «miy t«i K- 
quickly yanked «lut?
I challenge Cal P«ily to think 
.iKnit this a minute. Open ytuir 
mind t«i the tew diverse faces that 
walk by you every day. Racism, sex­
ism, prejudice d«i exist. Catch y«iur- 
selt and fix it; .strive t«i be a pniduc- 
tive individual «if this s«xiety and 
respect people ot all c«il«irs. It will 
make y«Mi a belter pers«m.
rectly supporting his habit. Since 
you gave him money for school, he 
can afford to waste his moncA’ «m an 
addiction. This could happen with 
Poly Plan m«mey. It c«iuld free up 
m«Miey for something else the stu­
dents don’t want (Sp«irts Complex, 
Performing Arts Center, etc.). I’m 
f«ir the Plan, but I’m not confident 
en«iugh the m«mey w ill be handled 
pniperly an«l not abused.
Christina Alvizo is the president of 
Mexa and a business junior.
Cal Poly Plan problems
Editor:
The major pniblem I see with the 
Poly Plan is it c«iuld indirectly 
finance .something else. By raising 
fees, the university will have m«ire 
money to spend. Granted, there are 
things in place that state the money 
can only be spent in certain ways, 
but it still can be abu.sed. Say your 
rcHimmate is a drug addict. ITue to 
this addiction, your roommate 
spends all his tuition nmney on 
drugs. Now he asks you to Kirmw 
m«mey to pay for schixil. If you give 
him the iruiney, y«iu would be indi­
Nathan Sanchez is a biology sopho­
more.
A few choice words about 
our famous columnists
Editor:
It I pmmise to K' ignorant, irra- 
ti«mal, and selt-righte«ius, can I have 
my own weekly edit««rial column in 
Mustang Daily? .Apparently th«>sc' are 
the only requirements. All year 1 h.ive 
read c«>lumns by Akin LHint«>n an«l 
Jamie Rud«>lph that made me cringe.
Mr. l'hint«Mi’s column in 
Wednesday’s pa|x*r w.is a pers«>nal 
attack «Ml J«Mi VC'ils«Mi.
IXint«Mi said, “MayK* s«Miie «>t 
these phil«)s«)phy kids sh«nild climb 
d«mn tr«Mii the iiuMintain t««p and 
hang «Ult with s«mik‘ ec«Mi. students 
...,” .ind in referring t«i W i 1s«m i an«l 
his ,inti-P«ily Plan gmup, “1 w«niKI 
really enunir.ige them t«> ‘Put the 
biMig d«)wn.’” How did y«Hi know,
,A1’ Yep, all «it us tree thinkers meet 
every Tuesday night at the top «'t 
Bish«ip’s Peak t«> sin«>ke massive 
amounts «>t marijuana and talk about 
pseud«vphil«is«iphical ideas. Y«m i 
sh«nild ciMiie and j«Mii us next week.
Ms. Rud«ilph had a recent c«>lumn 
that reallv disturbed me. She talked 
aKuit the Y2K pntblem and said 
something t«i the effect of, “It all y«ni 
c«MTiputer scientists are s«) damn 
smart, then why can y«.ni just fix the 
problem?” Shit, is that all we have to 
d«i? Thanks Jamie, we really didn’t 
know where to start, but y«Hi have 
given us new directi«m.
Matthew Toomey is an management 
information systems senior.
Higher cost doesn't mean 
a better product quality
Editor:
Why do s«i many y«ui ot think that 
by paying m«ire we’ll get a better 
educati«m? If ymi want t«> pay m«Me 
m«Miey y«ni should have g«Mie t«i a 
private scImhiI, like University «>t 
S«Hither C?alit«irnia, ,ind paid three 
times as much.
A1 Dunt«Mi s.iys in his article, 
“Student GriMip Raises C?«mcerns” 
Feb. 1, that it y«Mi want everything 
C?al P«>ly has t«> «»tter “Fine, pay Kir 
It.” That IS ridicuKuis. That is like 
saying that it 1 «ir«ler a BackStage 
Pizza Kir nine bucks, it’s g«iing t«i 
taste Ix'tter than a W«Hivlst«K'k’s pizza 
that «inly exists eight bucks. N«i way!
I «l«m’t think s«i.
C«ist d«x'sn’t equal quaiitv. It’s 
g«iing t«i take m«ire than just money 
to fix the pmblems at C2.il Pol\.
Barnaby Flughes is an architecture 
sophomore.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed and 
include your major, class stand­
ing and a phone number.
Letters received by e-mail 
and letters containing around 
300 words or less will be given 
preference over others. Letters 
containing more than 600 
words will be given last pred- 
ernce and may not be printed 
at all.
Editors reserve the right to 
correct submitted pieces for 
grammar without changing the 
meaning.
Letters can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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Best local wine
1. Corbett Canyon
This incxptMisivL’ and popular 
winc Ira-' lucn produced in 
Arroyo Grande since 1*')S2. 
IVbr.i X’andelx-r^, administrative 
assistant, said she lliinks Càuhett 
( kinyon’s appeal is its quality and 
price rantte. The wine is sold 
internationallv and the most 
popular variety is C'hardonnay. 
(^irhett C'anyon has tive coastal 
classic varieties priced at $4 to 
a hottle, includinc’ 
t'hardonnay, Merlot, C-'.ihernet, 
/intandel, and White Zintandel. 
(a'rhett C^inyon’s three reserve 
wines are priced at $10. The 
liK.ils can he proud ot this very 
popul.ir wine which is enjoyed 
hy thrilty collette students ,ind 
wine lovers .irtuind the wurld.
2. Wildhorse
3. Meridian
.Â  ^
«
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Best winery
1. Corbett Canyon
The .Xiroyo Grande winer\ 
I losed Its t.istin^ room iti l'-)'^ 7, 
hut \isiiuis can still see wine 
production on its 70-acre proper-
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
TOP; Visitors to Corbett Canyon 
winery sniff different varieties of 
win. ABOVE: Chardonnay will 
debut a 1999 Pinot Noir.
tv. Excitement is hrewinj; at 
(airhett Cainyon as currently a 
new variety yrows on the vines, 
(^irhett (ainyon will release .i 
Pinot Noir 1999 vint.itte. The 
vines also cont.iin an upcoming 
(.'hardonnay.
2. Meridian
3. Eberle
^
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The Answers;
1. .^nSlarthy’S c i i i t
2. 5 n $ a r t l ^ c . . i i
3. ,$n^!:arthy’Sc«ut
The Questions:
Name the restaurant that:
1. knows how to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day?
3. features Fine Aged Steaks, Fresh Seafood,
Prime Rib, Local Wines, Cocktails and 
Great Lunches?
3. promises Businesspeople, Ranchers,
Contractors, and Folks who are just out 
“ENJOYING" will all feel at home?
6195 Ei Camino Real • Atascadero, CA • (805) 466-8222 
Banquets A Private Parties welcome. Reservations accepted.
News
fy r?-.
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Best grocery store
1. Lucky
The two Lucky markets in San Luis 
CMiispo were voted the best markets in 
the city hy Cal Poly students. Both 
markets leature a hakery, huteher and 
deli. C'oupons tailored to what you huy 
are printed on the hack ot the receipt 
each time you huy groceries. You can 
also save money it you have a 
Lucky/Sav-on Rewards card, just swipe 
the card every time you shop and save. 
Lucky markets were just hour;ht out hy 
•Alhertson’s s^o the Lucky on Madonna 
Road will soon have a new linik. Soon 
there will only he one Lucky in town 
that accepts the card.
2. Vons
3. Food 4 Less
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
BOO!: Boo Boo Records allows shop­
pers to listen before they buy.
Best gas station
1. Chevron
Besides ottering cheaper jjas, 
Cdtevron is loved tor its clean hath- 
rooins and mini-mart. Five liKations 
in San Luis Ohispo make it conve­
nient to stop tor nas no matter where 
you are. The renov.ited C7hevron on 
Broad Street puts t;as stations like 
Texaco and Shell to shame with its 
spaciousness ,ind l.irj e^ tc'od mart. 
Pon’t tortjet to check out the cheap 
c'ottee and tresh made deh sandwiches.
2. 76
3. Arco
Best place to dance
1. Graduate
Tliree wurds wliy the Ciradiiate is 
the best place to dance: CJolleye Hump 
Ni^ht. Many colletje students tliKk to 
this Wednes*.lay ni^ht party to dance 
.md drink tire ni^ht away. Another 
reason to j^ o on Wc\lnes*.lay: IVatt 
K-ers are only 25 cents trom 9 p.m. to 
11 p.m. There are also many places to 
sit and people-watch tor rhose wanti­
ng: to take a break trom the crowded 
dance tlinir. The Graduate akso hosts 
a Swint: Nijjht on Tuesdays and 
C'ountry Ni^ht on Tliursdays.
oy
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2. Mother's Tavern
3. Tortilla Flats
Best music store
1. Boo Boo Records
Voted best music store because ot its 
variety ot music and tamily atmos­
phere. The store boasts excellent cus­
tomer service because each employee 
is tamiliar with a certain ^enre ot 
music. Boo 13ihi Records even places 
special orders tor rhose rare and hard 
to tind music pieces. Besides otterinii’ a 
wide array ot used ('IN, records and 
collectible memorabilia, the music 
store akso sells tickets tor local hands 
and community events.
2. Cheap Thrills
3. Wherehouse
Best knickknack shop
3-way tie for first place
Eric McClure/Mustang Daily
QUITE A KNACK: Stuff-o-rama has 
gifts and gadgets of all kinds.
Stuff-o-rama
Voted one ot the K'st knickknack 
stores because they .sell suitt that 
makes you smile. (Tty yitts and novel­
ty items that can hrint: out the kid in 
anyone pack this tiny store trom w.ill 
to wall. These tun ,ind inexpensive 
(.¡ills include tiki men and hula yirls — 
a must tor ,iny car dashboard, wind-up 
toys, cliatterin^; teeth and ti|;htin)L; 
puppets.
The Sub
CYillei'e students tliK'k ti> this 
Grateful IV.id-ineets-Marilyn M.instin 
ty|X‘ ot knickknack store. The most 
popular Items sold here include Kxly 
jewelr>, l.iva lamps and hlacklitjhts. 
People over 18 years ot aye yet access 
to the hack riHiin, that is tilled with 
pipes ot .ill shapes, colors and sires. 
Tliis IS not your t;randmothers knick- 
kn.ick store — .uul that’s why many 
younj’ people love it.
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
HISTORICAL MOVIEHOUSE:The
Fremont Theater shows new shows 
but has a touch of class.
Penelope's
Voted one ot the best knickkn.iek 
stores K'cause ot the yreat j^ itts ottered 
tor the whole tamily. This trendy t;iti 
shop is packed with beanie babies, 
cool picture trames and t.;roovy can­
dles. Penelo|X‘’s even has j;itts that A1 
Bundy would love, includinti a heer- 
can holder that is in the sha|X‘ ot a 
scantily-clad woman.
Best clothing store
1. Structure
Voted the best clothm;: store 
because Structure helps men dress 
o^ikI. Really t;ood. Friendly asstni.ites 
are .ilways there to help even the most 
tashionahly challentied. This store also 
sets the trends in men’s ta.shion that 
other stores, like Gap and Old Navy, 
follow. Tlteir X pants, tlie original 
drawstrint» car^o pants, .tre one ot the 
hest-sellinn clothing items. (Nher 
elothint; sold at Structure includes 
ciHil polo and button-down slurls, and 
khakis that any yirltriend would lx‘ 
proud to see her man wearing.
2. Gap
3. Ross Dress For Less
Best movie theater
1. Fremont theater
The historic Fremont the.iter, with 
its colorful litihts .ind art deco style, 
represents the days when movie hous- 
c'N were still KMUtitul. Its plush tur- 
nishint»s ,ind ornate eeilint’ t;ive even 
the worst action flick ,i touch ot class. 
For many students, sc*eint> ,i iinwie at 
the Fremont is nmre than .in .ictivity, 
its a unique exfx'rience.
“I love It,  it’s OH)l. Ytni feel like 
you’re in a movie yoursedt," said ,Alex 
Bii t^arin, induNtrial technolo):y junior.
It’s als*> the pcrtcct first date movie 
rlieater since the man.tnement, pro­
vides olj-tashioned mints as you exit 
the theater diH>rs.
2. Downtown Theater Cinemas
3. Palm Theatre
îiSÿi-'
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Best Sports Team
1. Men's Basketball
While C'al Poly’s mens haskethall 
team was a preseason favorite in the 
western division, their first time 
ever loss to UC Irvine kept them 
from qualifyinfi for the Bit; West 
tournament. Despite two losing 
streaks, whicli helped the team fall 
to fifth in their division holdint,’ a 
record of 11-16, 6-10 in the Bit; 
West, Cal Poly’s student l'K)dy still 
recotiiiizes them as our best sports 
team.
2. Men's Water Polo
3. Men's Soccer
Best Sorority
1. Gamma Phi Beta
Excessive partyint; and hintje 
drinkint; are not the words I’d use to 
describe this year’s best sorority 
choice. Rather, Gamma Phi Beta is 
a talented t^ roup of yount; women 
who strive to achieve their interna­
tional t;oal of fosterint; the finest 
type of womanhood. Yount; ladies 
who perform charitable and philan­
thropic work all over the communi­
ty. Then after their work is through 
they t;o out socializiitt;, partying and 
best of all they have a yood time 
tot;ether.
2. Sigma Kappa
3. Alpha Phi
Best Fraternity
1. Alpha Gamma Rho
Besides beiny known as a rowdy 
bunch i>f tjuys who wear obnoxious­
ly tit>ht jeans as they drive their 
oversized trucks filled with t;un 
racks, belt buckles and used spitters. 
Alpha Cuimma Rht) is the only 
social professional fraternity on C i^l 
Poly’s catnpus and the winner of 
this years best fraternity award- All 
of Alpha G.itnma Rho’s ^0 metnbers 
have a common tie of attnculture, 
and they .ill share the s.ime yoal of 
buildinu men into leaders on and lift 
the catnpus...or at le.ist IXin Geis 
(.loes.
2. Sij;ma Kappa 
T Alpha Phi
Best place to check 
email
1. Home
2. Library
I
\
S t u l l - 0 u . . .
-wva'p,
leo-pa-rcl
a lie n s ,
crand-y,
cav 'ds,
d o lls ,
l o n e r  V » t » o > c e s ,
n o t e l 3 0 o l c s
, . ^  and
moiui items u/x^ ier ¥b .moY'ez
+ I'oyi ^  WinJ-lIf-ii b RETRO PO STCARDS
BRING IN THIS AP FOR 20% OFF «»y tuiii-»«l« it«ml
619 High St. *  San Luis Obispo, CA 93401  *  (8 0 5 ) 7 8 1 -9 3 4 0  
(inside the Insomnijc Video Store) * FREE PARKING! 
between Nipomo and Broad Streets off High St.
t J io t  R o d
Books
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HOOPS: With Mott Mania and the 
crazy maniac, the men's basketball 
team was voted No. 1.
3. College of Business Lab
Best daily newspaper
1. Mustang Daily
Best parking lot on 
campus
1. none
2. Grand Avenue
3. Library
Best classroom
1. Business building 03, room 213 
Room 211 in the huslncs^ huild- 
iny. the ‘siK),’ is one of the lart;est 
cl.issrooms on campus, and can hold 
around 220 students. It’s perfect for 
shy people win* want to blend into 
the crowd, or for those who would 
rather nor no ro class. Teachers say 
the semi-circle shaped hall is nicely 
designed, and one teacher liked the 
fact th.it he could see every stu­
dent’s face. It has full multimedia 
capabilities, including; TV  and 
video, both a PC' and a Macintosh, 
and audiovisual c\|uipmenl, iitclud- 
iny two slide projectors, .in over- 
he.id projector, and lati;e screens.
Best professor
1. Craig Russell, music professor 
Music professor C'r.iij; Russell is 
im>st well known for his .intics dur- 
iny, MU 120, music appreciation. 
Russell uses wi>;s, ties and c.indy 
bars to demonstrate music visu.illy. 
Russell, who has been voted most 
Distinmiished Teacher, also 
instructs music of the 60s, a cl.iss 
that fills up on first priority.
Best Class
1. Bowling
>
^ -Í ^
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It has become a senior tradition. 
Besides having; the time to refine 
your howlinj; techniques. Bowling; 
also offers a fun chance to meet 
more people. And who could pass 
up the chance ro take a class that 
meets in the howlint» alley.
Best campus club
1. Water ski club
Wakehoardint;, waterskiin^;, 
camping; or just floatiri)’ tm the 
boat, the waterski club does it all. 
Sprinj; Quarter will feature day trips 
to the lake every weekend.
imi
i,^ v«sn
ABOVE: Music 
professor Craig 
Russell, Cal Poly's 
best professor, is 
known for his 
antics in his 
classes like cut­
ting off his tie.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily 
LEFT: The water 
ski club gets 
ready to go out 
one of the few 
lakes it is not 
banned from.
Courtesy photo/ 
Mustang Daily
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Some organic food not worth the extra cost
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
F,\tinv; organic 1ki> f^ rown in
popularity toi year», anJ many >tii' 
v.lont> art- JcciJiiru that it’s the way to 
j^ o. 1 lowcver, organic tooJ may not he 
as superior to eoirventionallv proi l^uceJ 
tooJ as some eon^timers think.
Reasons tor huyinji or^antc KhkIs 
vary. C'al Poly mechanical en i^ineerinii 
senior DaviJ Lowe huys organic milk 
instead ot cam\entionallv produced 
milk.
"It’s he.ilthy and humane," Lowe 
said. “Most people have a political 
philosophy on the whole thiitt:”
.-\ccordint: to crop science professor 
John Phillips, in order tor foixls to he 
eon^idered organic, farmers must pro­
duce toi>d without the use ot to.xic pes­
ticides and tertilizers. This means the 
tertilizers mav he suhstituted with 
manure or compost.
Phillips estimates that le.ss than five 
IX'rcent of growers in San Luis Cfhispo 
C-ounty ^^ row organically. Phillips 
doesn’t have a hi  ^ concern with con­
ventionally produced food heinji 
unsafe.
"As tar as I’m concerned, the risk is 
nonexistent," Phillips said. “1 think a 
lot ot times it is a nej l^ij i^hle difference. 
In my opinion, conventionally ^rown 
produce is safe to eat as well.”
Phillips said many pe<.>ple chinise 
the ornanic route because they feel it is 
safer, hut hy the time conventiotially 
farmed produce reaches the public.
virtually all traces of pesticides or syn­
thetic fertilizers have been eliminated.
“The amount of pesticides in foixl 
are so minute th.it we prohahly ¡.jet 
more pist out of our evervday environ­
ment,” he said.
Phillips .said he is not aware of any 
evidence that ort^anic food is more 
nutritious than conventional KhkI, nor 
is there evidence lai how danijerous 
chemical residues are in KhkI when 
only eaten in very small amounts.
There are documented problems of 
harm to farmers who are reyiilarly 
exposed to lart^ e doses.
Kven though organic throwers don’t 
use toxic pesticides tw synthetic fertil­
izers, this doesn’t necessarily mean 
th.it organic foods are free of these. 
.Althoiiyh they are not added to the 
soil in production, the wind, rain and 
groundwater can transfer pesticides 
from miles away.
Organic growers also u.se natural 
pesticides derived fnim plants. Natural 
toxins are not necessarily safer than 
artificial toxins, and Knh types of 
sprays can leave residues on the fiK>d, 
according to a consumer report on 
organic foixls.
Conventional farmers often use 
agents that prevent naturally (xzeur- 
ring carcinogens, molds and fungus 
gri>wths. The study shows organic 
farmers use other methods, such as 
forced-air storage, to prevent these 
harmful growths.
Phillips said many people chiuise to 
eat organic finxl because in produc­
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
EAT HEALTHY: New Frontiers's, a health food store, produce section features organically grown food.
tion, it is healthier for the land. In 
doing this they are supporting a move­
ment by the agricultural industry’ to 
produce food in environmentally 
friendly w-ays.
Art and design seniitr Jamie Fend 
used to eat more organic fexxJ when 
she lived at home.
“It’s just better for the environ­
ment,” said “When I was in high 
schcx>l I used to eat organic fixxl, 
because my parents would buy it. It 
just got tixi expensive.”
Some liKal businesses that sell or 
ser\’e organic ftnxl include Fcxxls For 
the Family, New Frontiers Natural 
F(H)ds, Linnea’s Cafe, Questa Co-Op 
Natural Foixls and Blazing Blenders 
juice Bar.
And, of course, there’s the weekly 
Farmers Market. Many students who 
buy fruits and vegetables there assume 
the fiMxl is organically grown. Unless 
growers have a certificate identifying 
them as organic farmers, they may not 
be following organic-farming stan­
dards.
“You can only say you’re organic if 
you are certified,” Phillips said. “It will 
he very evident if the grower is organ­
ic. But only a small percentage of (ven­
dors) at fanners market are organic.”
If the vendor claims to he organic 
but dixisn’t have a certificate visible, 
consumers can ask for the name of the 
certifying organization and ask to see 
the certificate.
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Best Park
1. Cuesta Park
Cuesta Park is the home ot 
many WOW events. It offers a 
playground, BBQ area, and soft­
ball diamond, and is used by a 
variety of organizations in San 
Luis Obispo. .Another park attrac­
tion is there is a creek running 
through it and benches people can 
sit on to watch the water and 
relax. To get there, go down 
Grand Avenue, turn left, and fol­
low the road until you reach 
Cuesta Park.
2 .5anta Rosa Park 
3. Laguna Lake
Best place to watch the  
sunset
1. Montaña de Oro \
From the hills or the cliffs, you 
can watch the horizon until the last 
sunbeam vanishes.
2. Morro Bay
3. Cuesta Ridge
Best place to walk your 
dog or iguana
1. Laguna Lake
Walking paths throughout the 
park make it the perfect place to 
take a leisurely stroll or run with 
your favorite pet. The park also fea­
tures a lake with ducks for your dog 
tcv chase. Just don’t forget to bring 
your pooper scooper.
2. Cal Poly
HM- neighbor's or frat house lawns
Best place to be alone
1. Montaña de Oro
2. Pirate's Cove
3. own room
Point to ponder: If everyone is 
going to the same place to be 
alone then no one is really alone.
Best parking lot 
downtown
1. Marsh Street garage
With 252 parking spaces, this 
garage seems to he popular because 
of its central location downtiTwn. 
Amither benefit is the first 90 min­
utes are free. The expansion of the 
garage will also add another 310 
spots.
2. Lots at intersection of 
Osos/Monterey
3. Palm Street garage and parking 
lots
Best place to workout
1. Rec Center
Bottom line: It’s tree! What else 
can you ask tor when looking' tor a 
place tt) pump it up?
“It’s tree and convenient. It’s 
crowded at certaiti times, that’s the 
only had rhinf» iihout it,” said Jaci 
Qiiiroha, ayricultural science senior.
Many students trequent the Rec 
C?enter in the morning’s and after­
noons, hetore or alter classes. It’s 
also an excellent place ti> hum ott 
steam durintt the Ntress ot lin.ils and 
midterm^. This ;^ym provides all the 
amenities ot ott-campus yyins, with­
out the expensive tees.
2.SL0 Kickboxing
3. Cory Everson's
Best bookstore
1. Barnes & Noble
With its central location Barnes 
Nohle is the pertect spot for 
studyint» alter runninj^ an errand 
downtown. The store not only has a 
yreat selection of hotiks, hut also an 
extensive mat»azine selection. The 
popular sale section is also an excel­
lent area ttir bargain hooks. 
Everything trom classics to self-help 
hooks are available at reasonable 
prices, littinti ri^ht in a student’s 
hudtjet. Plus it features an in store 
cottee shop and the only one-way 
escalator in San Luis Obispo.
2. Aida's
3. Leon's
Mustang Daily News
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WRAP IT UP: Fanny Wrappers, voted 
second-best, is the dominant choice 
among women.
Best place to buy lingerie
1. Victoria's Secret
Victoria’s Secret, located at 898 
Hiyuera St., proves to K? the haven 
tor Students seeking the best in wt>m- 
ens’ undergarments. According ti> 
one of the store’s manafjers, Chndy 
St. Cyr, Victoria’s Secret otters hun­
dreds of styles of bras and panties. 
She says the store’s bi^yest seller is 
“simple but comfortable" cotton 
underclothes, “because the women of 
San Luis Obispo are .so athletic and 
beautitul.”
2. Fanny Wrappers 
HM- nudity's better
Steve Srhueneman/Mustang Daily
BROWSER'S DELIGHT: With an 
indoor cafe and floor-to-ceiling 
books, Barnes & Noble is the ideal 
bookstore hangout.
Best video rental store
1. Hollywood video
With nearly 23,000 movies and 
vidcM i>ames available tor rent, it’s 
no surprise that Hollywood Video is 
the studetits’ choice tor best video 
store. Located just outside ot cam­
pus at 830 Foothill Blvd., 
Hollywood Video also boasts conve­
nience b>r urabbint: a quick tlick on 
.1 Friday nif’ht. Store manager 
Briduette Miller attributes the 
store’s popiil.irity to their customer 
service. “We w.int to make sure our 
customers and our «uests leave 
h.ippy,” she said. Hollywood .ilso 
guarantees that top new releases will 
always be in stock.
2. Blockbuster video
3. Studio Video
Best TV station
1. KSBY
NBt? attihate KSBY takes honors 
as C?al Poly’s taviwite TV station. 
The San Luis Obispo-based station, 
found on channel 4 (or channel 6 
tor the cable-impaired), offers tour 
newscasts a day and hourly updates 
featurinn the latest news on the 
community and Cal Poly. The chan­
nel also boasts network hits like 
Friends (Thursday, 8 p.m.) and ER 
(Thursday, 10 p.m.), plus unique 
local programs such as Fishmasters 
(Sunday, 1 a.m.).
2. KCOY
3. KEYT
Travel Services
S t u d e n t  A i r f a r e s  
E u r a i l  P a s s e s  
V a c a t i o n  P a c k a g e s  &  M o r e
T e l e p h o n e  (805) 786-2450 • F a x  (805) 786-2455 
WWW.ELITETS.COM • INFO@ELITETS.COM
3165 B r o a d  S t r e e t , S u it e  112« S an  L u is  O b is p o , CA 93401
Best local band
1. Jive-n-Direct
With three of its six members 
beinj: Cal Poly students,
jazz/funk/soul «roup Jive-n-Direct 
really can’t ^o wrony. The group’s 
unique sound comes from trombone 
and saxaphone work combined with 
more traditional keyboards, drums 
and guitars. Jive-n-direct can often 
be found playinj» in the LJniversity 
Union or at SLO Brew downtown, 
or donatinfi their talents to events 
such as this past February’s “Take 
Back the Ni^ht” concert. They can 
also be heard on their debut album 
“Then W hen.”
2. Jester's Dead 
HM-Hotwheelz
Best radio station
TKCPR91.3
With a phone number matching: 
It’s call' letters, C?al Poly’s own 
KC?PR 91.3 seems to please the most 
listeners. When it comes to variety, 
no other station comes close, offer- 
iny a selection that includes classi­
cal, jazz, country, punk, reji j^ae, ska, 
electronic, oldies ,ind even hours 
dedicated to the 80s and the
Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daily
NOTHING BUT JIVE: Local hip-hop 
jazz group Jive-n-Direct mixes it up 
in the mind of Cal Poly students, who 
chose them for first place.
Great Marketing 
ó Opportunity  — 
j  Starts Immediately!
VarsityBooks.com. the leading on­
line textbook seller, seeks student 
^ coordinator to direct on-campus
marketing launch. No direct sales 
required. This is a very well paid 
i,; part time position that is ideal for
>  highly innovative, bright, go-get- 
ters. This is a chance to develop a 
? marketing plan, have some fun. and 
• build your resume.
For more information call 
(202) 667-3400^Check out 
our website at 
VarsityBooks.com and the 
article in the USA Today at
http://www matoday cc>m/Wiffyt>«r/f«rh r td804.htn>
Beatles. C?al Poly student DJs echo 
across the .lirwaves 24 hours ,i day 
adding news updates for the campus. 
The station also features the only 
sports talk show in San Luis Obispo.
2. KZOZ 93.3
3. KSLY96.1
Best place to surf
1. Morro Bay
Morro Rock is widely believed to 
be one of the best surf si-uits on the 
central coast. There are well fi'rmed 
waves, and in the winter tune, size is 
not a problem. Some days are so bi  ^
that no one j^ oes out. Unlike tnost of 
the central coast. Morro Rock has a 
channel that .illows surfers a quick 
and easy way to tiei into the lineup. 
An added bonus are the occasional 
warm currents from the outtake 
valves at the Duke power plant. But 
don’t worry — the water is not 
radioactive.
2. Pismo Beach
3. Montaña de Oro
Best surf shop
1. CCS
Located at 736 Higuera St., 
Central Coast Surf sells a variety of 
snowboardinf>, skateboardinj: and 
surfboardinji equipment. As for 
surfhoards, the store sells lon »^- 
boards, shortboards and fun-shaped 
boards. Central Coast Surf sells 
many brands of smiwboards includ­
ing: Rusty, Burton, joyrides and Lib 
Technologies. Scott Robinette, a 
forestry and natural resources man- 
ayement major, said because of 
Farmers’ Market, Thursday nijzht is 
the busiest time of the week for 
CA'iitr.il C-'oast Surf.
2. Moondoggies
3. Wavelengths
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Best beach
1. Pismo Beach
Pismo Beach, about 12 miles 
south of SlA^, boasts one of the 
lonuest and widest st retv lies of 
beach in ( ?aliforni,i. Pismo Beach 
offers .1 wide wiriety of beach activi­
ties. Yv)U c.in kay;ik alone the cliffs, 
surf, see tide pools, fish, yo horse­
back rivlinj:, watch the sunset .invl 
lent bikes or .ill-terrain-veliicles 
(.ATVs). There are dunes in addi­
tion to the beach, .ind camp aiul 
picnic sites are a\ .iilable.
Pismo also hosts a variv'ty of 
evetits throuehout the year, inclikl- 
iny a custom car show, the (T.im fes­
tival, 4th ot July fireworks. Western 
days, and two Dixiel.ind jazz festi­
vals.
2. Avila Beach pre-oil
3. Montaña de Oro
Best place to hike
1. Montaña de Oro
Montana de O ro State Park offers 
more than 30 miles ot hikinj: trails. 
Two of the most popular are the 
Bluff Trail and Hazard Reef. The 
Bluff Trail follows the edye vif the 
cliffs and provides views of the 
shoreline. Morro Rock, and mij:rat- 
inj: whales durinj: the winter
months. The Hazard Reef trail is 
covered by eucalyptus trees and j:oes 
throuj:h Hazard C?anyon, where you 
find a stream and tide pools. .Alsvi, 
look for Monarch butterflies in the 
eucalyptus trees from LVtober to 
March.
2. Bishop's Peak
3. Poly Canyon
Best place to mountain 
bike
1. Poly U.inyonPoK C'.inyon, behim l the red brick .iiul tr.insfc-r dorms, is a wide vlirt tr.iil ill.It runs tot i couple v'f miles up the c.invon. C^ener.illy 
pretiv quiet ,ind sveluded. .ind cood for .ill levels .ind types of mount.iin bikinj:. There .ire .i num ber v>f ir.iiR th.it le.id to  iiuire difficult tt.iils ne.ir 
Caiesta LJr.iile. A yvnid Lh..iI ride .ind can be nude into .ilmost .my type of ride you want.
2. Montaña de Oro
3. Cuesta Grade
v o tin g  US
V. \
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BASEBALL
continued from page 12
1 Km J  ct'iich l\il(.li I'rKo tci'ls the 
tcMiii iui.\ls to iinprow »'it o^ll\^ • 
this hctoR- tlu’ Bif  ^ NXV'i
Iv ^ in .
“W i li.ix'c ;i voting iiMin, .inJ there 
ire ,1 couple thin^'' th;it we treed to 
work on,” IViee >;ik1. “The two ihittps 
we .ire Ntriiviuhtifi with .ire velocity 
.ind Unitin':) the slider.”
W ith the Btu West onl\ .1 week 
.iw.iv, the Must.in^s need .ill the prac­
tice they c.in i:et to compete with top 
te.ims in the nation.
“The tiling ahoiit the Biy West is
that vou <:et teams like Fullerton and 
l.onp Beach who are iisiially ranked 
in the top ten, series after senes,” 
Brice said. “We need to play .it the 
le\el ot those teams, hec.iiise that is 
how cood the Bip West is.”
Senior .Mile /irelli (TO) will lead 
the .Miist.in i^s on the mound 
S.itiird.iy.
“1 re.illv (eel that we .ire re.idy tor 
these y.imes. We |ust need to stick 
together .ind perform like we know 
we cm ," Flam said.
The first came acninst the Owls 
w ill he Saturday at 7 p.m. at San Luis 
Ohispo Stadium. A douhleheader will 
follow Sunday, .tnd one came will he 
played Monday.
NEW BATS
continued from page 12
runs.
.\ccordinc
111.IV h.ive h.id, he h.is .ilreadv seen a 
difference in the Ncores of t'a l Bolv 
C.mu"'.
Brice too, h.i» witnessed ,i cli.ince.
“B.ilU hit th i' ve.ir that were 
sle.irh home run-' .1 ve.ir .ic«' aren’t 
now,” Brice ^.iid. “For the kids th.it 
ire phvsic.il. it won’t ch.ince .is 
much .is for the 
sm.iller cnv> Not
m.inv little  cuvs “ T h e s e  b a ts  a r e  prêt-  
will he hittinc doll- r / í l í c u í o u s  . . .  T h ey
hle-dicit home * .a r e  still pu ttin g  n itra ­
ti, g en  a ir  p o ck e ts  in sid e , 
Must.inc richt- T h u t ’s tw t  h o t i ’ h ose-
fielder M.itt Br.id\, i n  1
, , , hall w as  m e a n t  to hehe vfoc'ii t see mucfi 
of .1 difference 
between the 
Itivi new h.it'.
“They’re pretti 
i. lo^e to wh.it the\ 
were in the p.ist,"
Br.klv N.iivl. “I think 
It ’s re.illv iiist .ill the 
hype iti the mevli.i 
B.it ^peevl ts vlowii .1 little, hut th.it’s 
ihout .ill. If vou hit the I'.ill well, it’s 
Coitic to he .1 home ruti. The weicht 
Is the Inccv't vliffereiice —  perfor­
in.inve Is .ihout tlie s.itiie. You iii.iyhe 
lose .1 little pop, hut th.it’s it."
k^ne of the hiccv"'t toptc's of dis- 
cii«>sioti stemtiiinc from the new 
"t.ind.irvls is the sfX'ed with wliicli
p lay ed . It ta k es  a  sp e  
c i a l  h itte r  to h it w ith  
ivood  . . . ”
— Jeremy Cunningham
Mustang p itch y  conference c-tims.
.Accordinc to 
Baseh.ill .America, 
this was the first time since W7) 
I'fivision 1 h.id used wood in a recu- 
l.ir-season Citnt»-’-
The difference in hiftinc with 
wiH>d hats was evident in the scores 
of collece haseh.ill around the coun­
try. In Arizon.i's season opener 
.icainst St. Mary’s, the Wildcats used 
aluminum, while the Gaels used
Art's Cyclery
Vie have theLARGEST SELECTION
on the Central Coast
mountain bikes, 
road bikes &
r
accessories
S|x‘ria li/< ‘(i. IV o k , ( iT \ INisliiki. S rliw inn , ILVIX
SLO Cyclery ’ 2140 Santa Barbara St • SLO • 543-4416 
Bay wood Cyclery • 2179 10th St • Los Osos • 528-5115
We accept ATM and ALL major credit cards
Check us out on the Web: www.artsslocyclery.com
^
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they were implemented.
“If we’d h.id our druthers, we’d 
h.ive h.id .1 year to phase it in,” 
McC'utcheon said. “If we could have 
vlone It less disruptivelv, it would 
haw heen hetter.”
.Accordinc to B.isehall .Amenc.i, 
confereitccs acreevl to s.uiction hats 
meet me >' two-thirils compromise 
'l.indard, .is lone they were 
insured hy m.inufacturers acainst li.i- 
hihtv from hattevl-hall iniuries. The 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  two m.iin hat m.in­
ufacturers used hy 
collece hasehall — 
H.iston and
Louisville Sluccc'r 
— were not pre­
pared for the new 
st.indards. By Jan. 
15, the Bacific-10 
.ind Louisville 
Slucifer still had 
not reached .in 
.icreement. This 
caused a numher of 
feams fo use wood 
hats in early non-
!
é
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
SWINGING NEW STICKS:The Mustangs, in accordance with NCAA regulations, are using new bats this year that have 
a smaller barrel (from 2 3/4 to 2 5/8 inches) and have a smaller length to weight differential (from five to three units).
wood. The Wildcats trounced St. 
Mary’s with a comhtned score of 35- 
8 in the three-yame series. Also, 
Arirona State pitcher Will Waldrip, 
who faced wood hats ayainst Utah 
and H.iwaii-Hilo, threw shutouts in 
both yames.
.Accorvhn j^ to Mustanf: pitcher 
Jeremy ( ainninj’h.im, aluminum hats 
P’lve hitters an exfra ed^e.
“These hats are pretty ridiculous,” 
CunnitiKham s.ud. “They are still 
puttin ;^ nitroj:en air pockets inside. 
That’s not how hasehall was meant 
to he played. It t.ikes a special hitter 
to hit with wood. With aluminum, 
you have more of those cheap hits 
that (Lire into the outfield or off the 
fence, that really have no business 
heini; hit that far.”
Despite the more equal ground 
wood minht offer, McC'utcheon 
doesn’t see colle^ie hasehall switch­
ing hack to wiHid anytime soon.
“It’s not as easy as that,” 
McCmtcheon said. “There is not the 
quality of wikhI to supply the num­
ber of hats that would he needed. 
Even at the professional level, if’s a 
sfrut’^le to find enout;h quality 
wood. It’s not a blanket solution."
.According: to McC'utcheon, the 
reviewing of sfandards will he an 
onyoiny process.
“Research is alw.iys_ noinn fo fry 
and find new ways around fhe set 
parameters,” he said. “Wood is wnod, 
you know. It hasn’t chanyed in the 
past four or 100 years. There is not 
the advancements ot metal."
.According to Baseball America, 
the NCLA.A announced the creation 
of an independent panel to study the 
new standards, as well as imposing; a 
9 3-mph restriction on hatted-hall 
exit-speed velocity, effective tor the 
2000 season.
.Associate commissioner for the 
Bit» West Rob Halvacks said, “Beint; 
in the office, we don’t swint; the 
hats. We’re not that close to the 
field, so w'e don’t see the effect. It 
appears that the move was positive 
in improvint» safety stand.irds. It will
have a positive effect on teams with 
yood pitch int».”
Brice at»reed the chantfe will put 
pitchers on more equal tjround.
“It will t;ive pitchers a chance to 
run the hall hack in atjain,” Brice 
.said.
.Accordint» to (7unnint»ham, how­
ever, there hasn’t heen a noticeable 
difference in pitchintf.
“Before we .ictually tint the hats, 
we were hopint: it mitjht make a dif­
ference," Cuniiint»ham said. “But 
you can’t chantje your approach 
because of hats."
There has heen talk that pitchers 
may pitch inside more and try to jam 
hitters, hut accordint: to Blue Jays 
scoutint: director Tim Wilken, there 
hasn’t heen much evidence of it.
“There wasn’t an effort mavie to 
pitch inside that I thout»ht there 
would he," Wilken said in Baseball 
.America.
Cunnint»ham attreed, “We’re not 
fhrowint» inside much. As a staff, we 
haven’t talked about it at all.”
A^ s Grieve picks up where he left off
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) —  As if to 
prove he deserved last season’s 
American Leat»ue Rtxikie of the Year 
title, Ren Grieve kicked off the 
Oakland A’s Cactus League season 
with a ijrand slam.
“That’s just Ben heinj» Ben,” said ’ 
A’s riHikie third ha.semen Eric Chavez, 
who some say could he Grieve’s heir 
apparent for RtHikie of the Year. 
“Hopefully, we’ll see a lot of that.” 
Grieve’s yrand slam came off 
Hector Ramirez in a seven-run third 
innini: as the A’s heat the Milwaukee 
Brewers 7-5 in their exhibition open­
er Thurstlay.
“The first win is always the tout»h- 
est, I don’t care what league you’re 
in,” A’s manatjer Art Howe .said. “But 
it’s nice to yet in on our first try and 
build from there.”
Tom (>andiotti started for the A’s, 
allowing» one hit and strikiny out one 
over two inninys. The 4l-year-old 
knucklehaller was 11-16 la.st season 
with a 4.84 FRA. His 16 losses tied 
for the most in the AL, and were the 
most hy an A’s pitcher since Matt 
Keouyh lost 18 in 1982.
“I threw almost cverythiny I had, 
and I felt ycxid aKiut it,” Candiotti 
said.
A’s left fielder Tony Phillips, sec­
ond ha.seman Scott Spiezio and 
catcher A.J. Hinch all drove in runs 
for the A’s duriny the third.
"That one inniny was kind t>f fun 
to watch,” Chavez said. "It was con- 
tayious.”
The announcer at Maryvale yot 
the hiyyest rise out of the meayer 
crowd of 2,452 when he announced 
that yame time temperature was 30 
deyrees — in Milwaukee. The tem­
perature m Phoenix was a relatively 
balmy 7 l .
* * * * *
San Francisco Giants manayer 
Dusty Baker said he won’t judye any 
player on their initial Cactus Leayue 
performance. That’s not to say he 
won’t take notice; thouyh.
“I’m just takiny my time, keepiny 
my eyes open,” Baker said Thursi.lay. 
“I’m yenerally pretty fair with stuff. I 
don’t make any snap judyments.”
The Giants open their exhibition 
season on Friday ayainst the
Milwaukee Brewers in Maryvale. The 
team’s first home yame is ayainst the 
Brewers at Scott.sdale Stadium on 
Saturday.
Baker said he hadn’t yet fiyured out 
his lineup for Friday. He was hopiny 
to yive everyone in the startiny line­
up a couple of at-hats, maybe four or 
five inninys.
“It’s all sort of experimental, any­
way,” he said.
The Cactus Leayue sea.son is weird 
because teams want to win, hut they 
want to evaluate all their players at 
the same time.
“The record is one thiny,” Baker 
said. “But I want to find out as much 
as I can before the sea.son starts so I 
can put yuys m a position to succeed 
rather than fail.”
The opinion from the manayer on 
the other side of San Francisco Bay 
was much the same. One perfor­
mance dtHis not a decision make.
“The first time out is to yet rid of 
ytnir cobwebs,” said (')akland 
Athletics manayer Art Howe. 
“About halfway throuyh the sprmy, 
that’s when you start hearmy down.”
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Cal Poly Sports Statistics
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Cal Poly
Player G FGPCT PPG RPG AST
Bjorklund 27 .524 18.1 5.0 32
Wozniak 27 .377 16.2 2.6 73
Washington 27 .421 12.6 4.1 61
Mayes 24 .579 10.8 7.6 28
Beeson 24 .455 6.8 5.4 33
King 19 .384 6.5 1.7 32
Favors 18 .405 6.3 2.4 11
Ketcham 27 .374 5.6 3.6 24
Larson 22 .353 5.0 2.0 100
Henry 24 .436 2.4 1.3 9
Fleming 17 .481 2.1 1.2 5
Heard 6 .273 1.8 1.0 3
Walsh 3 .000 0.0 0.3 0.0
Big West Standings
Eastern Division Conference Overall
W L W L
Boise State 12 4 19 7
New Mexico State 12 4 20 9
Idaho 11 5 16 10
Utah State 8 8 15 12
Nevada 4 12 8 18
North Texas 4 12 4 22
Western Division Conference Overall
W L W L
UC Santa Barbara 12 4 14 12
Long Beach State 9 7 12 14
Pacific 9 7 14 12
Cal State Fullerton 7 9 13 13
Cal Poly 6 10 11 16
UC Irvine 2 14 6 20
Final Big West Scoring
Player G PPG
Bergersen, Boise State 26 22.4
Lloyd, Long Beach State 26 18.0
Bjorklund, Cal Poly 27 17.9
Bunton, Santa Barbara 26 17.2
Curry, Idaho 26 16.7
Burrell, Nevada 26 16.4
Wozniak, Cal Poly 27 16.2
Williams, Pacific 26 16.2
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Eastern Division
North Texas 
Idaho 
Boise State 
Nevada
New Mexico State
Western Division
UC Santa Barbara 
Long Beach State 
Pacific 
UC Irvine 
Cal Poly
Cal State Fullerton
Cal Poly
Player G FGPCT PPG RPG AST
Rowles 26 .495 13.0 8.0 24
Baker 19 .332 10.6 2.2 84
Griffin 26 .313 8.9 3.8 39
Frazier 26 .342 8.6 4.5 55
Brown 26 .493 6.6 5.5 14
Jenkins 26 .367 6.2 2.6 63
Sperry 23 .344 5.5 4.0 13
Sorosky 26 .344 2.0 2.0 27
Hill 24 .480 2.3 2.2 4
Turner 23 .270 1.4 1.5 12
Reiner, L 22 .289 1.2 1.2 16
Jackson 3 .200 0.7 1.0 0
Reiner, M. 10 .667 0.5 0.1 2
Big West Standings
Conference Overall
W L W L
11 3 19 7
8 6 15 11
7 7 13 13
4 10 9 18
4 10 7 19
Conference Overall
W L W L
15 0 23 3
10 5 16 10
10 5 14 12
7 8 11 15
2 13 8 18
2 13 4 22
Final Big West Scoring (Cont.)
Harmon, Cal State Fullerton 25 15.1
Gosa, New Mexico State 29 14.8
Scott, Idaho 26 14.8
Johnson, Utah State 27 14.6
Milisa, Long Beach State 24 14.2
Merrill, Santa Barbara 26 13.6
Rolle, Utah State 27 13.6
McKnight, Pacific 26 13.0
Green, UC Irvine 26 12.8
Washington, Cal Poly 27 12.6
TOURNEY
continued from page 12
ahead to possible toujiher toes. The 
underdog, swelled wirh pride, plays its 
best tjame of the season and eliminates 
the favorite, t’ivinii every team hope.
The upset has been a major player in 
making the NC^AA Tournament one ot 
the most popular American tourna­
ments in any sport. Every time someone 
frimi a team like Valparaiso hits a last 
second Tpointer to K*at a top-seed, 
players and tans trotn the less piiwertul 
teams Ivlieve their teams can do it ttut, 
t^ ivinti all 64 teams in the NC'.AA 
Tournament hope.
Just makinti the NC'.AA Tournament 
Is what the teams trom the Bic’ We r^ 
Conterence are looking to achieve. 
Realistically, none ot those teams are a 
threat to win the narion.il title, hut they 
have a chance, aiul that’s all they need.
Thursday'!! Box Score
UC Santa Barbara75
Player FG FGA FT FTA RB TP MIN
Merrill 2 7 1 2 5 6 30
Bell 4 8 4 6 3 12 32
Allen 1 5 1 2 1 3 24
Ashe 2 6 2 2 1 8 26
Bunton 12 18 1 5 6 27 33
Blakely 0 0 0 0 4 0 11
Payton 5 10 4 5 3 15 27
Ndiaye 2 4 0 0 3 4 17
Three-pointers: 6-17 (Merrill 1-4,Bell 0-1,Allen 
0-3, Ashe 2-4, Bunton 2-3, Payton 1-2).
Utah State 74
Player FG FGA FT FTA RB TP MIN
Elliott 1 4 0 0 2 2 21
Allkk 5 7 2 4 0 13 28
Rolle 4 13 0 0 5 10 30
Davis 5 9 4 6 8 14 32
Johnson 3 9 2 2 14 8 37
Jorssen 0 1 0 0 1 0 3
Fries 0 1 2 2 0 2 5
Randall 1 3 2 2 1 5 10
Brown 5 10 3 4 2 18 26
Nelson 1 1 0 0 2 2 8
Three-pointers: 9-20 (Elliott 0-1, Allick 1 -3, Rolle 
2-5, Fries 0-1, Randall 1-2, Brown 5-8).
Steals: 6 (Elliott 2, Brown, Davis, Johnson, 
Randall).
Score by Halves
UC Santa Barbara 44 31 75
Utah State 33 41 74Classified Advertisin
Ciraphk' Arts I^uilding, I^oom 22(5 Cal Pol\’, San Luis Ol)is[)o, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (803) 73(5-1 143
,\N .\()l '\ (  I .NU.NTS I^.^ll’ L()^ \m: m L.M iM .o 'i .\ii:.\ I I ' o K  S , \ u : I lo r s iN X i
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED  CD'S, TAPES.
A L P S .  CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED  RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4 00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CPTV WANTS YOU
Attn: Broadcast Journalists 
CPTV needs an Executive 
Producer for Spring Quarter 
If interested call Jill 
756-6145 or 545-9437
0 . \ . \ i r r s  O i . r n s
MORTAR BOARD
Looking for 99-2000 members 
scholars...chosen for leadership 
...united to serve 
information sheet at 
www.calpoly.edu/- awinans/mortar/ 
due March 5.
( ì k i : i : k  .N e w s
GREEKS!
Share your news with 
us. Cali the Mustang 
Daily at 756-1143
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE. 
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge. PO  BOX 519 
Porlola CA 96122 www.grizzlylodge.com
Camp Wayne-Sister half of 
brother/sister camp-Northeast 
Penn.(6/20-8/18/99.) We have recruited 
great staff from Cal Poly, and want 
you to have the most 
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors for Fine Arts, Golf, 
Nature, Camping. Counselors to 
live in cabins and teach at 
specialty Areas. If you love 
children and have a specialty 
to offer call 1-800-279-3019 
or e-mail campwayne@aol.com 
on campus interviews April 18th
SUM M ER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
learn.earn.succeed 
AVG SUM M ER EARNINGS = $9200 
LEARN TO MANAGE A BU SIN ESS 
GAIN REAL EXPER IEN C E & SK ILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR S E E  US 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
w a n t  r e s u l t s ?
a d v e r t i s e  W i t h  
t h e  m u s t a n g  d a i l y ...
A N D  g e t  t h e m / 
call 736-1143
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS! 
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE @ LOPEZ
LAKE. MUST BE CERTIFIED BY JUNE. 
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 938-0117 FOR 
APP.
GRADING PA PERS, near Cal Poly, 
Math-English. Mon Wed, 3 to 
6 pm, $7.00 hourly. 466-5350.
MODELING JOBS
FOR A LOCAL CLOTHING COMPANY 
photos used for a new catalog, 
poster & store displays 
$100/day flexible hrs & days. 
Females only. Send ASAP full- 
length photo & height to:
Cobarr Photography 211 Main St 
Templeton, CA 93465. For 
questions call 434-1844
LO O K IN G  F O R  A  JO B ?
CHECIC OUT t h e  EMPLOYMENT
s e c t io n  o f t h e  m u s t a n g  
DAILY/ V/E CAN HELP/
FUN SUM M ER JO B S
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We 
are looking for fun, caring 
Summer Day Camp staff whose' 
Summer home is in or near the 
San Fernando or Conejo Valley. 
$2,100-$3,000-f for Summer, 
call 818-865-6263 or go to 
WWW. worKatcamp .com.
W ant to m ake $$$?  
sell your stuff in the 
Mustang Daily!
You WILL get results!
RED 89 MUSTANG PWR EVERYTHING 
GREAT CAR! S2800/OBO 481-2521
l< ii;.\ L  IL s  r . v r i :
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
l ’ i :u s (  )N .\ i.s
ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT LOCAL 
GUY-FOND OF LITERATURE, THE 
ARTS & ALL THINGS INTELLECTUAL- 
W ISHES TO MEET BRIGHT. ATTRAC­
TIVE F, EARNEST ABOUT LIFE & 
LEARNING. GLENN: BOX 
12652 SLO 93406
Ul .M 'M . I lo rS IN C
Apt. in exchange for household 
work must be available Summer, 
544-0200
APT WANTED JULY, 4 TO 6 W EEK S 
QUIET BY SR, COUPLE NON-SMKRS 
NO PETS TLC 11039 105 AVE, SUN 
CITY, AZ 85351 602-977-5715
SPR IN G  QUARTER SU BLET  ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& UTILITIES NO PETS OR SMOKING 
CALL TRISH 544-6506
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555‘ask for Bea*
WWW slohousing.com
R ( ) ( ) .m .\i .\t i : s
www.slohousing.com
S i : i n  i c i - s
S C O R E  MORE!! 
G M AT 72 PTS  
G R E 214 PTS  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
T i l \ \ ’i :i ,
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosarito Beach Mexico Festival 
plaza Rosarito Beach Hotel and 
more. Call 1-888-PICANTI 
WWW, pica ntetours. com
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Sports Trivia
Yesterday^ Answer
Bill Mazoroski hoincTcJ in 
CiaiiK' 7 to win tlu'
Work! Scric^.
Ckmyrat>. Steve Schiieneman!
T oPAY’S Ol'ESTlON
Who Jid  the Ckil Poly men’s 
haskethall team lose to in the 
final fj;ame this year.’
Please submit answer to: 
inolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. 
The first correct aitswer 
received via e-mail will be 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Schedule
T oday
° Men’s volleyball vs. Chicci 
State in Mott Ciym at 7 p.m.
Saturday
° Baseball vs. Temple at SLO  
Stadium at 7 p.m.
° Biy West men’s basketball 
CJhampu'nship t^ame in Reno, 
NV. at 10 p.m. oti ESPN
° Biy West women’s basketball 
Cdtampionship uame in Reno. 
NV'. at 12 p.m.
° NC'A.'X Indoor Track 
Cdiampionship''
® Softball vs. St. Mary’s at (àil 
Poly Softball Field at 12 and 
2 p.m.
° W omen’s tennis at Font; 
Bc'ach State at 11 a.m.
S l’NDAY
° Baseball vs. Temple at SLO 
Stadium at 12 p.m. (dtiuble- 
header)
° Softball vs. UC^  Berkley at 
Call Poly Softball Field at 12 
nnd 2 p.m.
° Women’s tennis at C'al State 
Fullerton at 11 a.m.
Monday
° Baseball vs. Temple at SLCÌ 
Stadium at 1 p.m.
B a s b b a u
New bats bring back old style ball
“ it  ivill res to re  
th e  in tegrity  o f  
th e  g a m e /*
—  Ritch Price
head baseball coach
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
In recent ye.ii'i, technoloj^ical advaucemenl^ have 
crealetl an interesting dilemna in colletie baseball 
are hitters really ih.it ^ood or are the bats j^ ivini^  them 
an unfair ad\ anta^e.'
L'in Jan. 1 5, the NC'.AA executive committee final­
ly .iddressed this issue. They appro\ed standards to 
reduce tlu- I'.irrel diameter from 2 1/4 inches, to 2 5/8 
inches, .iiul chance the weiLtht-tO'lenyth differential 
from five to three units. The changes will affect 
Divisions 1,11, ,ind 111.
In recent years, scoring has risen to a iidiculous 
level. The final straw may have been last year’s
Cadle^e Wr'rld Series 
when University of 
Southern Cailifornia 
defe.ited Ari:ona Stale, 
21-14,  in the 
C'h.impionship name.
The new renulations 
have caused two key 
channes.
First, the smaller bar­
rel diameter allows less of a sweet spot, makinn it eas­
ier for hitters to net sawed off. The channe in the 
weinht-lennth ratio will result in slower bat speed, 
which in turn, .iffects how far the ball nets hit.
Accordinn to C-al Poly Athletic Director John 
McCkitcheon, the new standards are products of 
onni>mn technolonical advances.
“The concern was that if thinns were left 
unch.inned, technolony could have made unsafe con­
ditions for athletes,” McCditcheon s.iid. "The channes 
,ire a result of a nrowinn concern that bats would 
channe the n‘<iue. The new stand.irds brinn the tradi- 
tion.il aspects back. There is less dependency on the 
lonn ball; it puts the play back on the field.”
.Accordinn ti> C i^l Poly head b.iseball coach Ritch 
Price, the channes will be nnod for collene bascb.ill.
"It will restore the intenrity of the n^uiie,” Price 
said.
.Accordinn to Metaitcheon, while it is ,i bit early 
to m.ike a judnment on any effect the new st.indards
see NEW BATS, page 10
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Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
DROP IT DOWN: Matt Elam drops a bunt down the line with a new NCAA sanctioned bat.
Poly hopes to tune up this weekend 
in preparation for Big West play
By Jayme Fulford
Mustang Daily
.Althounh the (/al Poly men’s baseball team 
started i>ff slow, it expects to turn thinns 
around this weekend.
The team has a fmir-name series anainst the 
Temple University CXvls, who, with a 0-1 
record, have only played .i few nüines. The 
series will m.trk the beninmnn nf several West 
Cktast nitmes for the Owls.
It will also conclude the Mustanns’ nine- 
n-ime lv>mest.ind Their recorv.1 at home is 1-2,
with 6-7 overall.
“Temple is just startinn their sea.son, so we 
expect to do very well anainst them,” second 
baseman Matt Elam said.
The Mustanns feel this could be a rurninn 
point for their season.
“We have h.id a slow start this year, but as 
lonn Its everyone sticks tonether, we sluuild do 
very well,” El.im said. “This series should nive 
us some momentum n*'inn into the Bin West 
Ckmference next weekend.”
see BASEBALL, page 10
Rockies give Walker 
mile'high contract
Associated Press
TUt^SC'iN, Ariz. — L.irry Walker didn t h.ive ti> 
become ,i free aneni to cash in on b.iseball's esc .il.it- 
inn sal.iry sc.ile.
Walker, who won .1 battinn title and the National 
Le.inue MVP .iw.ird in the past two years, .inreed 
Thiirsd.iv to .1 $ 7 5  million, six-year contract exten­
sion w ith the ( -olor.ido Rockies th.it ties him for the 
sixth-hinhest .iver.ine s,ilary in the n;>me.
The anreement came less th.in two weeks after 
W.ilker sat in front of his locker .ind oin-nly won­
dered if IW4 would Ix' his l.ist sc'ason in (^)lor.ido.
“Pm nninn to relax, iinally,” Walker said before 
the Rixkies’ sprinn opener anainst the .Arizona 
Di.imondbacks. “I’ve Ix-en sh.ikinn for the last three 
d.iys, not only thinkinn .ibout six ye.irs and all the 
money that’s involved, but |iist the fact that it’s over 
and we can cjiiit talkmn aKnit 'What if .’’ I’m so elat­
ed it’s sick.”
W.ilker, 12, will make $5,075,000 this season as 
he finishes a five-year ci'iitract. The new deal calls 
for ,1 $1 million sinninn K'niis, $12 million each in 
2000 and 2001 and $12.5 million .innu.illy from 
2CV2-05.
I lis new de.il, with .1 $12.5 million aver.ine annii- 
.il v.iliie, tics him with Boston pitcher Pedro
Martinez and New 
York Yankees out­
fielder Bernie
Williams, behind 
only Los Anrteles 
pitcher Kevin 
Brown ($15 mil­
lion), .An.iheim first b.isem.in Mo Vaughn ($12.11 
million), .Arizona pitcher R.indy Johnson ($11.1 
million) .ind New York Mets c.itcher Mike Piazza 
.ind Baltimore outfielder Albert Bc41e ($11 million 
each).
Walker tied Martinez for fifth in total dollars, 
trailint» Brown ($105 million). Piazza ($*^ 1 million), 
Williams ($87.5 million) and V.uiuhn ($80 million).
“The main thinj> w.is to stay here,” Walker said. “1 
was tjointi to say the money ckx'sn’t need to Ix' 
astronomical t:oinn through the riHif, but it is. You 
think alsout it, it’s ridiculous.”
After Ix'iny voted the NL MVP in 1497, Walker 
hit .161 last year to win the batting title. Slowed by 
offseason elKiw surgery. Walker dropped from 44 
homers to 21 homers, prompting: him to adopt a ri>»- 
orous offseason weight tr.iinint: program.
“He liHiks terrific,” Rix kies owner Jerry McMorris 
said. “We still have to play the ^ames, but he sure 
p.isses the eyeball test .”
Big West teams battle for one NCAA spot
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
With the winner of the Big West 
(àinference Tournament receiving .in auto­
matic invitation to the NC'.A.A Tourn.iment, 
dr.ima is running high in Reno.
Barring a miracle, the NC.A.A Sc'lection 
C2ominittee w ill not give atiy other teams from 
the Big West an at-large bid to the big dance. 
This comes ,is 1 1 0  surprise to New Mexico 
State coach Lou Henson, who said midw.iy 
through February that he didn’t Ixdieve more 
than otie team from the Big West would go to 
the NC/.AA Tournament.
S )  every teatii in the tournament h.is a 
chance. The team that w ins three in a row w ill 
Ix’ playing next week, most likely matched up 
w ith a top-seeded te.im th.it didn’t need to w in 
Its conference tournament to play in the 
NCAA Tournament.
So why would a team from the Big West 
want to put itself through such drama when 
winning the n.ition.il title is all but imjMssible.’ 
Upsets, that’s why.
In the history of collc'ge ba.sketball, upsets 
have K'en a staple of the tournament fomiat.
Tlie underdog inevitably gets overliH'ked by 
the favored team, which usually is liniking
see TOURNEY, page 10
